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AMUSEMENTSV
ЇГ

ST.ANDfiEWS TIE jVAST LAND COM NOW
FORMED AMONG THE VETS 

OF SOUTH KAN WAR

■ American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 SMYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Harpist The Happiest of HitsAlice
EarleDelivered in bulk or in bags. Thousands encored her to the echo last eveningi.

A Day in Constantinople 
The Jester-A Love Story 

Mrs. Jones Entertains 
School Days- -A Scream

DeWITT CAIRNS

if..

^ N“L. EULOGIZES THE
et., opposite Trinity Churc#

Score Last Night 44
All

warrants which is now going on, will 
stop the present keen competition 
which results In low prices, and will 
bring large numbers of men to the 

he states, Is receiving support from ' propoeej company. It is the hope that 
Veterans’ associations everywhere in a(. least two thousand veterans may 
the eastern provinces. Mr. Reynolds beoome stockholders, and such a num- 
was in St. John a few weeks ago for ber guaantee the success of the
the purpose of attending a meeting of vjnture. 
the ex-volunteers residing here. At Having secured the shareholders, Mr, 
that meeting he placed his proposition Reynolds, who Is now organising the 
before the men, and had a further dis- COTnpany i„ HaUfax with provisional 
cussion a few days later. At the sec- directors, will proceed to ha,ve repre- 
ond meeting a committee of local men gentatives from all sections of Canada 
was chosen to go fully Into the scheme chosen f0r the permanent directorate 
and place it before the men with jn place of those temporarily selected, 
whatever recommendations they deem- bjr tnis plan he beMeves even
ed advisable. larger numbers of veterans will Join

The veterans themselves looked very the company, 
favorably on Mr. Reynolds’ plan and Now, in 
believed it could be successfully car- warrants, two courses are - suggested, 
rled out if the executive work were in ^ which Will likely be adopted,
the hands of strong and energetic Mr Reynolds proposes selecting and

in the west large area*

Maynard Reynolds of 'Halifax is the 
promoter of an elaborate scheme for 
handling western 'land grants which,

EDYTH FORREST, - New Songs
AND THAT BIG CLEVBR ORCHESTRA

To cure a headacrie In ten minutes 
ns* Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
tenta

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

• BaritoneEXCITING MATCHES Soprano

Rev. Robert Johnson 
on Burns

Hampton Lady Curlers De

feat St Andrews Ladies 

—On Thistle Ice

(8.

Clearance sale of hats, at A. defor
ests, 245 Waterloo street. Hats from 
25c. up. 21-1-tf.

Men's suits at $3.99. Union Clothing 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte St. Opp. City 
Market.

SPLENDID LECTURE
The cold' weather has put the Ice In 

the local rinks In splendid condition. 
AH the curling clubs are playing fast 
matches

The St. Andrew’s Club again played a 
tie match last evening, when they fin
ished on even terms In a three rink 
match with the Hampton club. The 

was forty-four all. The Hampton 
showed themselves to have a full

Ц

■ Calvin Church Well Filled 

With an Appreciative 

Audience

1 It is surprising to see so many houses 
hi St. John without the convenience of 
an electric bell. The Auer Light Co.’s 
special offer should interest you; in
stalled complete, $2.00. Tele. 873.

r
fir the lands orhandling

score 
men
knowledge of the game and gave the 
locals a hard run.

W. Б. Howard in his rink with F. F. 
Giggey won by two points. W. J Brown 
of the Hampton team had four to the 
good over H. H. Harvey of the St. An
drew’s; while H. G. McBeath defeated 
hie man by two points.

The following is the result of the

large congregation in the 
last evening, Rev.

H: Piles Cured In в to 14 Day,
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 day» 
or money refunded. 50c.

The Bride 0F LammermoorBefore a 
Calvin Church

Johnson of HaUfax delivered a 
“Burns.” He

men. taking up , . ...
In view of the fact that there are wWch may be held and worked by me 

some nine or ten thousand South At- company and sold either in pieces to 
rican volunteers scattered through new settlers or else en bloc to land 
Canada, most of them ready to sell companies; and to sell the warrants 
their land grants, and a majority of themselves without locating on me 
them at the mercy of real estate agents actual land. For this latter 
in the west, the need of some definite COT1rse he would send agents to 
plan of action has been felt. Mr. Rey- saint Paul and other 
nolds has secured Nova Scotia and DO- states cities whence settlers come to 
minion charters for the South African Canada, as well as to centres in the 
Veterans’ Protective Association, and Canadian West. He believes that by 
is now engaged in placing his project stopping the indiscriminate sale or 
before all within reach. He proposes warrants prices would be farced up- 
the organization of a company in wards, and that the men would in a 
which the original stockholders will short time be receiving more reas - 
include none but veterans. Every able amounts than are mow being pam. 
man may, on depositing his land war- The company would not he response 
rant with the company, receive in re- to each Individual veteran foe _ 
turn five hundred shares of preferred particular warrant, but 4
and one thousand shares of common whole lot In the general bu n 
stock? No one may purchase stock by and distribute the profite on 
payments of money. Any veteran de- of stock held, just aa In all join 
slrous of having money advanc- companies. -,
ed on his warrant, may re- Mr. Reynolds is talklng all Wnds of

14 ceive up to two hundred dollars, figures and declares that when hi*'Plan 
and in return for this full amount Is weU under
will forfeit two hundred preferred and prices go up “ » ttou^md doWrsjlt 
five hundred common shares. This least, ana possibly 
stock will be placed to the credit of At present the average prie ^is In 
the company, of the underwriters, or vicinity of four Dun * Scotia
of the person advancing the money In Upper Canada and to - 
whoever he may be. 3y this arrange- Mr. Reynolds 1^Де,с® , j. ргоро=ь

_____of 49 to 46. Much interest pre- "‘^f th^rr." "and ttonhtt^n'Teept'ed by all to whom

vailed throughout the day. Mrs. E. A. underwriters The latter supply he has spoken. He has not yet found
Smith was the successful skip for the j onastraijt^ anyone refuse sup^rt nor has he heard
ladies, defeating her opponent by eight , arrangement and negotiations any criticism of his plans. He is deeply- Fpur rinks played to the ^ ~“s "twem^r. Rey- ,y interested in the affair h,ms sH and
matCh- , ««„„„on was as nolds and certain financial institutions to conversation with The Sun when

The score of the afternoon was as ^ respect thia matter. here a day or two ^^^i whlch
It ’s believed that the launching lief that this is the only 

of this project will In some can bring to the men anything like
measure put an end to the selling of what their land is wortn.

Robert
masterly , .
dwelt most interestingly with the facts 
connected with the life of this great 
poet and advanced reasons for his 
success. Besides the lecture excellent 

rendered, the lecture being

lecture on A Tragedy of Bonnie Scotland

Pathetic 
, Comedy

THE PAINTING...................
UNIQUE THE NEW STENOGRAPHER

».■

Blues, 154; Reds, 149. This is the 
result of the standing in the contest 
for the moet members in the T. M. 
C. A- Both contestants are working 
hard to secure new members and have 
met with splendid success.

re unitedmusic was
Interspersed with Scottish songs.

Rey. Mr. Johnson said in part as fol- pil
lows': „ . Hampton.

“As Burns lay dying he said to his M j Oonwav, 
wife, who with pain was anticipating , Percy Giggey, 
the parting: Don’t be afraid, I will H R. Appleby, 
be more respected one hundred years F_ p Giggey. 
after I am dead than at present, 
poet nusst have been gifted with pro
phetic instinct for ' his words have 

and the present world reads 
word or act

Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick in new songsToday
St. Andrew’s.>

W. D. Foster,
R. G. Haley,
E. S. Robertson. 
W. B. Howard, 

skip........... •••••

■-

At the Seamen’s Institute last even- 
in g the St. Luke’s church cantata 
rendered a splendid programme. About 
thirty persons took part and the en
tertainment was greatly appreciated 
by the sailors to port.

A great silk sate commences at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s
morning. Silks that are of the most 
dependable kind at prices within the 
reach of all. See their advertisement 
for particulars.

Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 
feet Is used in “SaOoda.” It is re
markably fine flavored and its absolute 
purity Is guaranteed. Ask your grocer 
for a packet. US

STAR'S VISIT I O CAM REIGN, FRANCE 
Also, “Who Sto Є My Bike" 
Also, •'The Poor Singer "
Also “ The Doctor’s Wife”
Also, “ Honest Love Triumphs'* 

MISS VON BRANDSRS IN A NEW SONG.

15skip
Wilbur Giggey, F. B. McCavaur,
Wm. Langstroth, Frank C. Smith,
G. M. Wilson, A. Watson,
W. J. Brown, H. H. Harv5y,

skip....................19 skip.................
Dr. Murray, W. Evans,
J. H. Sproul, H. F. ’tankine,
R. H. Smith, F. L. Harrison,
E. A. Schofield. H. -3. McBeath,

якір................... 12 "«WP................
Totals—Hampton, 44; St. Andrew’s,

13

New Show 
TONIGHTcome true

wiith interest any meagre 
connected with his life.

“What we may ask, was the secret 
of hie success? The secret lay in this, 
that he touched human hearts and Is 
touching human hearts today.

"Bums cannot die—he would Uve in 
and minds of the Scottish 

written record of

15
store Wednesday ДЯ

TABLEAUX PROVE 
HIGHLY PLEASING

OPERA HOUSE
the hearts 
people, should every 
Ms poems be destroyed. He was large
ly indebted to his father for the sreniua 
which he undoubtedly possessed. Wil
liam Bums, the poet’s father, has been 

in many ways a genius

44. Starting Monday Night, Jan. 25, Re
turn Engagement ofIn the afternoon In the St. Andrew's 

rink the lady curlers of that club met 
the Hampton curlers. The match re
sulted In a victory for the visitors af
ter a close and exciting match by a 
score

JERE McAULIFFE
desertDed as

The Rev. W. W. Andrews, of Mount Mmseif.
Allison University, will speak on the “The two great influences which gave 
mechanical and vital elements in inspiration to this poetic genius were 
(he intellectual life at the rooms of a copy of Ferguson’s poems that came 
the Natural History Society this even- into his hands when a hoy, and tne 
Ing The public are invited to attend. ; other the stories and folk lore of n s

----------- ♦----------- ! native district. It was this same folk
On Black’s alleys last evening S. Me- lore that gave him ’-he subject of that 

Kiel captured the weekly roll-off with poem which, next to The C° ter * “ 
commercial league the S. Hayward Co. urday Night, largely made the p 
and the Ames Holden Company will ; name and fame, Tamo Shan ter 
* , . Mr. Johnson declared that the career

: 0f Bums might be divided Into three

, AND HIS STOCK CO.
One Week Only, with Matinees Ev

ery Day, starting Tuesday. Night List 
of Plays:

Last Night’s Meeting of St. 
Stephen's Church Guild 

Especially Interesting

K
І
- , TONIGHT!-

How Baxter Butted ln|follows:
St. Andrews Ladies. 
Mrs.J.V.MoLeHlan, Percy Smith 
Mrs..F.C. Jones,
Mrs. R. K. Jones,
Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

skip.....................

Hampton.

FINE PROGRAMME1 R, H. Smith,
F. F. Giggey, 
T. C. Donald,

15 skip..............
Mrs.H.C.Svchofleld, Dr. Wet more,

skip.....................H skip..............
Mrs.Geo.W.Jones, J.H.Sdhofleld, 

12 skip...............

Wednesday—$5,000 Reward. 
Matinees:—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O'Brien.

t
TTwo little daughters of Daniel Hurley parts. : „„лof Milford, were badly scalded yester- L When he was a ploughman and 

day afternoon by the upsetting of a farmer, 
kettle of boiling water. Dr. M. Case at
tended to the injured.

•-----------»-----------
A large piece of piling fell on the 

deck of the ferry steamer Ludlow j more. _ wrote
while she was docking on the east side The speaker stat _ .
tost evening and narrowly escaped very V^toeoh^^n’t com 
crushing a couple of deckhands. a=hereof toe Ц*.

or songs. It took the woods and the 
fields and the bonny banks of Doon to 
make his genius famous.

Mr. Johnson then spoke of the last or 
the poet’s life, declaring it to be a 
tragedy In the truest sense of the term. 
He died penniless, disappointed and 
perhaps with a broken heart. In the 

Dumfries the poet passed 
the 21st July, 1796. As Chrlyle

E Last evening the meeting of the St. 
Stephen's church guild was in charge 
of the historical committee and was of 

than ordinary interest. The large

r- Plays for balance of week announc
ed later.

Amateur Night Thursday—A big lo
cal surprise to be a feature.

THE NEW 
Three Castelluccl Brothers. A Euro-

2 When he went to Edinburgh and 
gained the friendship of many men and 

of high socfe.1 distinction.
3. When he returned to the farm once

more
number who attended were. delightea 
with the programme, which was as fair

skip
Mrs.Royden Thom- Dr. Murray, 

son, skip
women

8 skip VAUDEVILLE—Thelows:
Plano solo—Miss Gilchrist.
Paner—The Growth of .he Arthurian pean Musical Novelty Act.LSÏÏX Mrs. Dickie. Haynes-The Male Soprano; richly
Reading from Idylls of the King, Miss costumed.

Mary MacLaren. N1Sht Prlces-15, 25. 35, 50
Song of the Knights from Idylls of the Matinees every day, starting. Tues- 

King, by Young Men's Club of St. Ste- day, 10c., 20c. 
phen’s church.

Tableau—The Lady of Shalott, with 
recitation by Miss Jean Leavitt.

Tableau—Lancelot Presenting Queen 
Guinevere with Jewels, Miss Edith 
Humphrey and Gordon Kerr.

Quartette—Now in the Month of May 
of the 14th Century, Misses Nase and 
Creighton and Messrs. Diokason and

46Totals,

The Thistle Curlers
f

On Thistle ice last evening play to 
the Likely trophy matches was con
tinued. The result was as follows: 
Geo. S. Bishop.

skip...................
R. .S. Orchard, 

skip...................

The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters Guild was held last evening 
when some new members joined. It 
was reported that a new circle com
posed of high school girls has be*i 
organized on the west side. The dif
ferent circles reported the good work
they are carrying on._______ town of

The steamer Monmouth arrived yea- away on 
terday. Her officers report besides said: “The mill gate of death wa»°Pen
heavy weather that on the night of edto him and J^t^wh^
the 22nd a brilliant meteor shot across speedily lat° that at 1 У-

raLhaand the be--^rd

SMS s.'SKtr «ааЗя:had been erected to the poets mem 
ory; men have tried to keep him alive. 
N6 strértuôüs effort is needed: his 

is written Ott something tttord

miscarriage had taken place a short 
time previous to her death. In his 
opinion the woman’s death was due to 
the taking of some Irritant poison. This 

would act particularly on the 
Witness said he

The inquest Into the death of Mrs. 
Annie Howatt began last evening in 
the Court House, Coroner Berryman

Prank White,
skip.......................16

Frank Wat eon, Street Railway Men's
SPORTS

Victoria Rink-Wedn. Jan. 27

18

presiding.
The first witnesk sworn was Dr. poison 

Barry. He said that he was first call- liver and kidneys, 
ed to see Mrs. Howatt on Jan. 3rd,'at had contents of the
the residence of Jcre McAuliffe, 108 and after deatl^ and of the intestines 
Orange street. He found her lying after death at the hospital. Owing to 
unconscious on thé bed in her room, the fact that the remainder of the 
Her breathing was regular and pulse nesses could not conveniently attend 
good. He was told by the ladies in In the evening the inquest w;as iad 
the house that Mrs. Howard l ad been journed until Wednesday, 27th, at 5
taking pills In an attempt to produce . o’clock. _______ _______
an abortion. One of the ladies showed t "
him a box containing one pill. There

The

13skip
The matches were keenly contested. 

In other cases extra ends were neces- 
to decide the winners.

14

вагу , , .
The Thistle Club held a meeting last 

evening and elected skips to play 
Carleton and St. Andrews.

The Carleton rinks to play other 
announced.

I
Brown.

Tableau—Refusal of Queen Guinevere 
of Lancelot’s Jewels.

Quartette—Sleep Gentle Lady. 
Tableau — Elaine,

clubs have Just been 
They are as follows:

For Thistle games—C. Gardner. W. 
H. Estabrooks, G. F. Belyea, H. Bel- 
yea, skip; C. W Brown, W. S. Stew
art, J. A. Kindred, J. M. Belyea, skip:
R. Durnan, R. C. Allen, Wm. Rud
dock, E. R. Taylor, skip; W. M. 
Pro Oban, R. Roxburgh, M. F. Mooney,
C. Coster, skip; R Ring, B. J. Smith,
S. M. Wetmore, F. W. Watson, skip; 
Geo. Scott, Rev. O. S. Scovil, W. D. 
Baskin, W. O. Dunham, skip; H. F. 
Clark, N. P. McLeod, J. H. Driscoll,
D. W. Wetmore, skip; T. Ross, S. M. 
Beatty, Jos. Scott, W. J. Watson, skip.

To play St. Andrews: R. Baskin, J. 
M. Beatty, J. H. Driscoll, J. M. Wilson, 
skip.

G. Scott, E. J. Smith, S. Roxburgh; 
James Scott, skip.

R. Durnan, J. M. Christopher, W. J. 
Watson, E. R. Taiylor, skip.

M. Campbell, W. S. Jewett, W. D. 
Baskin, Wm. Ruddock, skip

W. E. Scully, J. A. Kindred, J. F. 
Belyea, J. M. Belyea, skip.

J. McLeod, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Chas. 
Coster, W. O. Dunham, skip.

S. Irons, N. P. McLeod, F. W. Wet
more, S. M. Wetmore, skip.

Wtn. Baskin, V7. H.. Estabrooks, H. 
Belyea, W. T. Murray, skip.

Miss ChristineI
сЕН^ї"аЛкГ,Гл5!:, ^ Meet ^,ie‘id4,ur?ii:stMAS“e

Queen Guinevere to Monastery, Doug- Provinces, 
las McRobbie and Miss Humphrey.

Tableau—Arthur's Departure in Boat 
for Avalon, the Three Queens,
Edith Humphrey, Miss Edith James every walk in life. Several clergymen 
and Miss Christine Crawford. have enrolled. It would be well for all

Rev. Gordon Dickie read explanatory the ministers of the city as well as 
portions from Idylls of the King bear- ац interested church workers to keep 
mg directly on tableaux. jn close touch with the arrangements

The paper on The Growth of the Ar- that are being made and to attend, if 
thurian Legend was excellent, the mu- possible, the meetings this evening, 
sical selections all well rendered, the 
readings most enjoyable, and the tab
leaux a series of beautiful pictures, 
each character being perfectly repre
sented and exquisite taste and ingen
uity displayed in the costumes and 
other arrangements. Miss Humphrey я 
costume as Queen Guinevere was mag- 

The whole reflected great

♦
Barkers make special offer for this 

Wheat pattern Cups and SCOTTISH EVENING 
GREATLY ENJOYED

directions on the box. 
the box P. D., showed that 

manufactured by Park 
There wa& a name of 

driigist in this city oh the box. He 
much of the history of

were no 
mark onsaucers, only E5c. dozen. 6 to. Plates, 

oi ly 47c. dozen. Gtit and White Cups 
and Saucers, only 64c. dozen. Gilt and 
White Plates, only 90c. dozen. Toilet 
Sets, from $1.35 up.
Sets, from $4 25 up. Glass Tumblers, 
from 24c. dozen up.

name
valuable than a marble stone; his name 
is written on Scottish hearts.

Rêv. L. A. McLean was heard to 
Scottish songs, which he rendered ex
ceptionally well.

A duet by the Mieses Gibb was alee 
given to good effect. They appeared 
in pretty Scottish coetumee.

Miss rniene aleo sang very nicely.
This evening a grand sacred concert 

will be given in the church. The best 
of local talent will assist and there 
should be a full house.

The school house, In which the ser
vices were held while the church was 
being remodelled, has also been lighted. 
Electric lights were installed by the 
Street Railway.

ADMISSION 26c.the pills were 
Davis & Co. Miss
at

97 pcd. Dinner asked for as 
the cese as possible. After watching 
the woman for half an hour he decid- 

going into labor, 
question in his mind 

The next

A large attendance with a splendid 
of addresses, etc., charac-

ed that she was 
There was no 
but that she was pregnant, 
morning after he visited her he order
ed her to the hospitaL He did not 
see the deceased again. The coroner 
submitted a sample of the Park Davis 

pill and the formula to the 
witness, who described the use and 
actions of each of the drugs contained 
in the pills. The pills would not be 
safe to take if the patient had been 
pregnant four or five months. These 
pills would likely be used it a person 
wished to produce an abortion. The 
drugs contained in the pills are poison-

In a pool match played' at the Im
perial Pool rooms, Main street, last 

Leonard Dryden defeated

programme 
terized the Scotch entertainment given 
In the St. Andrew’s church last evenevening,

Harry Gaynor by a score of 100 points 
to 88. The match undoubtedly decided 
the city championship. There

to it, both of
REGULAR HALF-ÏEARLY 

DIVIDEND IS DECLARED
tog

It was a regular Scotch night, and In 
fact the affair was the most success
ful in the history of the church. ’In
cluded to the programme was an ad
dress by Mrs. J. H. Thomson on The 
Folk Lore of Scotland.

was
menegogmuch interest shown 

the contestants having a large num
ber of supporters, 
played for $50 a side.

The match was

niificent.
credit credit on the convener, Mrs. Gor
don Dickie.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Cornwall and York Cotton, 

I Mills Company, Limited, was held at 
I the company’s offices. Wall street, on, 
! Monday afternoon. There was a largo 

number of the shareholders present, 
who expressed great satisfaction at the 

good shewing made during the

Aid. Kelley is to receipt of a letter 
city clerk of

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 25.—It was an
nounced today that Dorando Pletrl and 
John Hayes, of New York will meet in 
a fifteen mile race here on the evening 
of February 22. The race will be run

St. J’aul

from John Henderson,
in the matter of the Board of TO HOLD РВШТЕ ASSEIBLÏOttawa,

Control’s success in that city.
The letter states that the system Is 

proving most efficient in its operation 
and that while considerable friction has 
existed between it and committees this 
is gradually becoming less and will 
eventually, it is thought, be entirely 
eliminated.

The next witness was M'rs. Ellen Mc- 
Auley, wife of James MoAufcy, 112 
Orange street. She knew the deceased 
for some months before her death, hav
ing met her frequently. She had told 
her about two days before her death 
that she was going to take some medi
cine, but was advised by Mrs. McAuley 
not to do so. She first saw the pills 
when the box was handed to Dr. Barry 
She looked for the box afterward but 
could not find it. The deceased had 
told witness that she wished to bring 
on an abortion so that she could go on 
the road with her husband. The first 
Intimation that witness had that Mrs. 
Howatt was seriously ill was about 

Jan 3rd, when Mrs. Mc-

The Bon Ton Social Club announce 
their Intention of holding a "private 
assembly” to Keith's Assembly rooms 

Wednesday evening, February 3.
will be Mrs. M. E. CENSUS WILL BEthe auspices of theunder 

Roosevelt Club. very
past year.

The regular half yearly dividend of 
2 per cent, was declared on January 
20th. The meeting re-elected the old 
board of directors. At the subsequent 
meeting of the board t3. West Jones 

elected president, James F. Rob-

on
The chaperones 
Agar, Mrs. W. F. Higgins, Mrs. W. L. 
MeSbane and Mrs. F. L. Barrett.

The following committee have the 
affair in hand and are working actively 
in its interests:

C. Hazel, J. Nichols, F. Jennings, F.. 
L. Barrett, F. Cronin, H. J. Cavan- 
augh,James Costiçan,chairman,
L. Monahan, secretary.

IREHARVARD DEFEATS ORIGINALThe Street Railway men’s sports, 
which will take place at the Victoria 

evening are attract-
i T. O’ROUke, F. 

C. McHugh, A- Kelly.
was
ertson vice-president, J. B. Cudlip gen. 
oral manager, S. P. Gerow secretary-

Rlnk tomorrow 
ing widespread interest and ail the 
fast skaters of the city are entered. 
The field is probably the largest that 
has skated in any sports for some time. 
Arrangemeitts are about completed 
and with a list of competent officials 
the sports are sure to prove exciting. 
Judging by. the advance sale of tickets 
for the events, there will be a bumper 
crowd in attendance.

ШЩ ANSST. FRANCIS XAVIER The visitors who have volunteered to treasurer, 
do the work of house to house visita- 
tion of the city or. Thursday in order j 
to obtain a religious census .of the 
city, will meet with 
visors this evening at 8 o’clock for 

All from Lome,

ONLYand D.

BARKER’S NEW LEGS.

25.—Harvard the ward super-WOOD’S HOLE. .Mass., Jan. 25,—The. 
Nantucket-New Bedford steamer Nan
tucket, which went agrouni off Nobska 
during a fog on Saturday, was floated 
late today by the steam lighter Oaks 
and towed into this pert. As yet the 
extent of the damage sustained by the 
Nantucket is not known.

BERLIN, Jan. 25,—Emperor William 
has conferred the decoration of the or
der “Pour île Mérité” on J. S. Sargent, 
the American artist, find James Bryce, 
the British ambassador to the United 
States,

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 
defeated the crack St. Francis Xavier 
hockey team of Antlgonish, N.. S.. to
day, 1 to 0. Notwithstanding the poor 
condition of the ioe, the game

Barker lately? He’s“Have you seen 
on his last legs.”

Are they bowed as Ms first
10.30 p. m. ,. ,
Auliffe came to her house and told her 
that Mrs. Howatt was unconscious on 
the floor. She went to the room of de- | 
ceased and assisted to put her in bed. !

then summoned. Wit-

general instruction's.
Lansdowne, Dufferin, Stanley and Vic- - ^ 
torla wards will meet in Portland St. ont s • 
Methodist Church. Those front Syd- 

Dukes, Kings, Queens, Prince and
BEWAREvery fast.

The Canadians started oft the play 
with a rush which nearly took Har
vard off her feet. The visitors were 
kept from scoring, however, until the

Then

TBN GOOD POSITIONS. The doctor was
remained all nig>‘ and thought

ney,
Wellington wards will meet in Saint 
Davjd’s Presbyterian Church, while 

in St. John West will meet in 
Charlotte St. Baptist Church.

It is important, the committee state, 
that all supervisors and visitors at
tend these meetings, as much of the 

of the undertaking depends up-

OF(Mr” r'J] tereeied ami bhcultl know about the wonderful
MARVELWhirl і ng Spray

vk^The UeW Vaelnul fryrliiife.'‘Ш'І'ЖІ Beetr-Моб? -onverw—r-, lent. It cleauaee

Авк yonr druggist for it.If he cannot supply і bo M Л It V E Lt accept no %
sFSue’ES&eSjSff».

ness
that deceased appeared to be in labor.

The next witness examined was Roy 
McAuley, son of James McAuley. He 
was slightly acquainted with the de- , 
ceased and went to the house of Mrs. I 
McAuliffe with his mother, 
mained in the house about an hour.

Dr. Warwick was next examined. He 
made a post-mortem examination on 

body of Mrs. Howatt on Jan. 5th 
and described the result of the exam- , 
lnatlon, which he said proved that a |

calls for bookkeepers and sten-Ten
ographers, with seven filled, is the rec- 

the Currie Business University 
week—salaries ranged 

One position still

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON TNE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

those
ord at
for the pa st
from $400 to $700.

commands a salary of $100 a

crimson players got together, 
the team work of the latter proved su
perior, and near the close of the first 
half Hicks netted the puck on a pass 
from Hornblower, for the only score 
of the game. The St. Francis players 
showed brilliant individual work, but 
were surpassed by the team work of 
the Harvard men. Only a few penal
ties were Inflicted.

pN&B84

rfcajsottbri
He reopen

month. ! success
on the viritors being well instructed in 
every detail of their work.

Among the volunteer visitors are
men and women representing ail/moet,

es

OFno C.CfiltiW8Stitoe
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YPOOR DOCUMENT

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE!
TODAY

THE QUEEN OF THE ARENA
This is a striking feature film, combining the presentation of high 

class circus acts and drama *

OTHER PICTURES
THE GOOD PLAYTHING

Serlo-Comedy
by Mr. Wm. p; Adams

LEARNING TO DANCE |
Oh! Wha,t Pun *

New Illustrated on?
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